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Abstract. Many twes of environmental impact asses~nt studies aim to detect effects of localized

impacts. Most of the assessment (or compliance monitoring) designs uscd in such studies fail to distin-

guish effects of anthropogenic ..ersus natural origins. and thus might lead to incorrect interpretations. The

Before-After- Control-Impact-Paired (BACIP) design surmounts this and other problems. }et has rarely

been used in assessment studies. For the past three }ears. ~e ha\e used BACIP to study possible effects

of nearshore discharge of produced water. an aqueous waste generated during oil production. Results

from po~r analyses suggest that environ~ntal impacts are more likely to be detected for physical and

chemical par~ters than for biological measures; ~thin biological parameters. effects on individual-

based propenies (e.g.. growth. fecundity) are more likely to be detected than changes in population

densities. Ho~..er. regulatory agencies and resource managers ultimately are concerned ~th impacts on

populations and communities. Our results emphasize the need to: (i) collect adequate (time-series) data

before a localized penurbation begins. (ii) understand mechanisms that lead to population change and

(iii) de..elop comprehensi..e models of processes leading to eD\ifonmental impacts..,. .

~
INTRODUCTION .

;"
There continues to be considerable debate regarding localized effects of
anthropogenic disturbances on marine biotic resources. Controversy arises. in part.
from equivocal data obtained from poorly designed environmental assessment studies.
Despite great efforts to obtain reliable information. most assessment designs currently
in use fail to provide rigorous and convincing tests of possible effects [I]. Most of these
studies fall short because the assessment designs employed do not separate changes in
ecological systems caused by the putative impact from changes resulting from natural
spatial and/or temporal variation [1.2.3.4]. Consequently. it is often difficult to draw
scientifically defensible conclusions about the existence or magnitude of a localized
environmental impact.

Even when seriously flawed, many assessment designs may be sufficient to
"demonstrate"large, severe impacts. However, such dramatic (qualitative) changes in
marine ecosystems are unlikely to be common due to regulatory steps such as strict
permitting conditions and relatively stringent monitoring of effluents. Of more con-
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cern are long-term chronic effects. which can involve quantitative changes ( e.g.. reduc-
tions in population abundance) and which can accrue slowly. By their nature. chronic
impacts are more insidious. less easily isolated from natural variability. and therefore
demand more rigorous assessment designs to detect. Few assessment studies have used
such rigorous designs. and as a result. regulatory agencies typically lack the sufficient
scientific information to make environmentally sound decisions concerning manage-
ment of marine resources.

In this paper. we begin by discussing the goal of environmental assessment studies. and
then illustrat~ how the three most commonly used assessment designs fail to satisfy
these goals. We review an alternate design. which controls for many types of natural
spatial and temporal variation and therefore provides a more defensible approach to
environmental impact assessment. This alternate design reduces the possibility of
wrongly concluding that an impact has occurred. However. a concern generic to all
assessment designs -that actual impacts might go undetected -still remains when-
ever statistical power is low. We consider the issue of power. and suggest that the
ability to detect actual effects may vary systematically with the type of parameter
measured. These results have fundamental implications for interpreting results of all
assessment studies.

We illustrate many of our points with data from our ongoing study of possible environ-
mental effects of nearshore discharge of "produced water. on benthic marine or-
ganisms. Produced water is an aqueous waste generated during oil production. and is
contaminated with various petroleum hydrocarbons. heavy metals and other inorganic
chemicals. as well as additives (including biocides) introduced to increase the separa-
tion of produced water from crude oil [5.6]. Since January 1988. we have been conduct-
ing a detailed study to assess whether environmen!:11 impacts result from the discharge
of produced water. The system we focus on is:1 soft-bottom community occurring near
Gaviota. California at a bottom depth ofappro~:1tely 25 m. Although the produced
water study is specific in its primary intent. the message of this paper is relevant to the
study of localized environmental impacts in general.

THE GOALS OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT

In general. the question to be :1nswered byan assessment study of :1 localized pertur-
bation (e.g., wastewater discharge) is: ..How does the ecosystem at the site of pertur-
bation differ from the ecosystem that would have existed had the perturbation never
occurred?. Obviously, the answer cannot be obtained by dire,"'t observation. and the
goal of an assessment design should be to estimate the state of the system that would
have existed in the absence of the perturbation [7]. Further, this estimate should be

statistically compared to the observed condition (in the presence of the perturbation)
and a probability should be assigned that the estimated effect might have arisen by
chance ( i.e., due to natural variability in the :1bsence of an impact). If a statistically
significant result is not obtained. it is absolutely '"Titical to estimate the .'power" of the
test, which is the probability that the an:1lysis could have detected an impact had it
occurred.
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Table 1

Two types of errors committed in environmental assessment studies

1yPe or Error

False Implication

False Exoneration

Coadusioa

..Impact'.

..NoDe'.

Reality

NoDe

Impact

There are two types of errors that can be made in interpreting results from an assess-
ment study (Table I). We call the first type of error, ..False Implication:' It arises when
we conclude that a perturbation has resulted in an environmental impact when in
reality the effects we see arose for another reason ( e.g., due to natural variability in the
system). The second type of error is ..False Exoneration." in which we conclude there
has been no impact, but in fact there has been one. The first error might result in
unnecessary regulation of environmentally safe projects. while the second might fail to
alert regulators to environmental impacts that require prevention or mitigation. Each
type of error can have serious implications and should be minimized within constraints
imposed by the study. We now consider the relative merits of several impaCt assess-
ment designs.

THREE COMMON ASSESSMENT DESIGNS AND THEIR LIMITATIONS

A widely used assessment design. often employed in compliance monitoring in the
state of California. is one in which an impact site (or a gradient of impact sites) is
sampled and compared to a more distant control site( 9) after a perturbation has begun.
We refer to this as the ..Control-Impact" design. Differences in parameters of interest
( e.g.. population densities) between the sites are takeri"to represent effects due to the
perturbation. However. ecological systems exhibit considerable spatial variation and it
is not possible to reliably interpret any difference between sites as being due to the
perturbation: differences mi.ght exist for a number of possible reasons. For example.
we have estimated densities of a large epifaunal gastropod (KelIetia kelIetit) at our
Gaviota study sites. Figure 1 shows densities at two impact sites (50 m and 250 m
downcurrent from the diffusers) and at a control site ( 1500 m up current from the
diffusers). Clearly. gastropods were less abundant at the impact sites. and it might be
concluded that produced water discharge negativelyaffected gastropod density. How-
ever. at the time these data were collected. produced water had never been discharged.
In fact. the differences in densities between control and impact sites (Figure 1) were
simply the result of other processes that led to spatial variation among the sites. Had
these data been collected after discharge. the "Control-Impact'. design could have led
to the false implication of an impact (Table 1).
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F1gure 1 .Density of the gastropod, Kel/etia kel/etii, at three sites over time. The near (square)

and far (triangle) impact sites are located 50 m and 250 m down current of a produced water

outfall respectively, and the control site (circle) is 1500 m upcurrent. No produced water had

ever been discharged at these sItes when the data were collected. Shown for each date are

the m-n and range of gastropod density (N = 2 band transects per site).

A second approach compares the condition of an impact site before the perturbation
occurred with the condition of the site after the perturbation. This we call the "Before-
After" design. Although this design circumvents problems associated with natural
spatial variation (as discussed above), it instead ignores natural temporal variation.
which is also ubiquitous in nature. To illustrate this problem we use data collected by
the Marine Review Committee in a study of the San Onofre Nuclear Generating
Station, SONGS [8,9]. Densities of pink surfperch were estimated over time before
and after new units at SONGS began generating power [8]. The density of pink
surfperch declined markedly, with the reduction coinciding with the commencement
ofpower generation by the new units (Figure 2). It is tempting to conclude from these
data that the operation of the new units (accompanied by discharge of cooling water)
negatively affected the surfperch. However, these data were taken from a control site
18 km from SONGS. In reality, this temporal change in density occurred at all sites
(control and impact alike), probably in response to El Niiio [10]. Thus. in this case the
"Before-After" design would have led to false implication because it failed to separate
impacts from temporal variability introduced from natural sources.
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Figure 2 .Density (catch per otter trdwl) of pink surfperch, Zalembius rosaceus. over time at
a location 18 km from the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station (SONGS). The arrow
indicates the first date on which power was generated by two new units of SONGS. Mean
densi1ies from the before and after periods are indicated by the solid lines.

One potential solution to th~ limitations of the .'Control-Impact" and "Before-After"
designs is to combine them ~to a single design in which control and impact sites are
sampled both before and aft~r a perturbation occurs. In this case, the test for an impact
is conducted by asking whether the condition of the impact site relative to the control
has changed from the befor~ period to the after period, Green [11] proposed such a

design, which he called the !'.Optimal Impact Assessment" design, but unfortunately
recommended an inapproprIate statistical test, H e suggested using an error term based
upon the observed error ambng all samples collected within a site during a particular
period (e.g., replicate samples collected on a single date), For this test to work as
designed, it requires the stringent assumption that differences in densities (or other
parameters) between the control and impact sites rem~ exactly the same at all times.
H owever , we know that site~ exhibit unique temporal fluctuations under natural con-
ditions. This natural variabilIty, combined with sampling error, comprises the variation
from which impacts must ~e distinguished. Green's design considers only the in-
fluence of sampling error, ,This shortcoming of the "Optimal Impact Assessment"
design has been cogently pQinted out by Stewart-Oaten et al. [12: see also 13], who
noted that the design fails to! separate local temporal variability of systems (which arise
naturally), from long-term effects indicative ofan environmental impact. For example,
with sufficiently intensive ~mpling on two different dates (one in the Before and one
in the After periods), use o~ within-site variation among "replicates" will always yield
a significant relative change! at the control and impact sites even in the absence of any
anthropogenic disturbance, !

To illustrate, we conducted ~uch a test for data collected from our study of produced
water impacts. The density ~f the seapen, A canthoptilum sp., was sampled at both the
control and impact sites durtng 1988 and 1990 (Figure 3). These two periods bracketed
a projected date on which ~ischarge of produced water was to begin and thus were
expected to represent befo~!e and after conditions. An .'Optimal Impact Assessment'.
test yielded a significant Site x Period interaction (Fl,78= 7.26, P< 0.01), suggesting
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that an impact had occurred at the outfall site. However. commencement of discharge
was delayed and did not actually occur during this sampling interval. Therefore. in this
instance the ..Optimal Impact Assessment'. design could have led to false implication.
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Figure 3. Density of the seapen, .Acanthoptilum sp., at two sites. The control site is located
1500 m up current, and the impact site 50 m downcurrent, of a produced water outfall. " Before"

data are from 1988, and "After" data are from 1990; because of delays, discharge of produced
water did not begin as expected between the two surveys. Shown are means (+ SE) using all
observations within a period as replicates.

The central problem with the .'Optimal Impact Assessment.' design is that replicate

samples (collected within a date or over a short time span) do not necessarily provide
new and independent estimates of the general state of the iMpact or control sites.
Instead. we require estimates obtained on many different dates"~ufficiently separated
in time that data satisfy assumptions of independence. In other words. replication
needs to be achieved through time ( multiple sampling dates during the before and the
after periods) and each replicate observation must be an independent estimate of the

average environmental condition [12]. There is a fundamental lack of appreciation for
this crucial aspect, yet it. distingui~hes a proper design from one with superficial

similarity.

A PREFERABLE APPROACH

THE BEFORE-AFTER-CONTROL-IMPACT-PAIRED (BACIP) DESIGN

The fourth design we will discuss is the ..Before-After-Control- Impact-Paired..
(BACIP) design [12.14]. BACIP is somewhat similar in design to the ..Optimal Impact
Assessment design. but it explicitly requires that sampling be conducted during
several times in the before and after periods at both control and impact sites. For a

given parameter ( e.g.. density) .the variate of interest is the differ~nce in a parameter
value between the control and impact sites on a given date ( e.g.. population density at
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the control site minus density at the impact site) .The measure of error in the statistical
test is the variability of this difference. as assessed through repeated sampling in time.
A number of assumptions must be satisfied to apply BACIP. and these assumptions
(such as independence) have been rigorously elaborated by Stewart-Oaten and co-
workers [12.14.15].

BACIP, relative to the other three designs. is most likely to isolate local impacts (e.g..
from discharge of produced water) .from natural sources of spatial and temporal varia-
tion. BACIP controls for the effect of spatial variation by measuring the average dif-
ference between the sites during the before period. and uses this difference as an
estimate of the expected difference during the after period. assuming no impact. By
focusing on differences. BACIP also removes the effect of temporal variation that
affects both sites simultaneously (e.g.. El Niiio. winter storms). In essence. these tem-
poral effects cancel upon subtracting the control and impact values. Finally. BACIP
explicitly recognizes that sites fluctuate uniquely through time ( i.e.. exhibit Site x Time
interactions) and therefore uses the variation through time in the difference between
the control and impact sites as the estimate of error in the statistical test of an impact.
This is the fundamental advantage gained by using a true BACIP design.

Despite its importance in environmental assessment, BACIP is relatively unap-
preciated as evidenced by its absence in recent discussions of assessment designs spon-
sored by National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and the National Science
Foundation [1,13], the Environmental Protection Agency [16], the American
Petroleum Institute [5], and the Minerals Management Service, the California State
Water Resources Control Board, and the National Academy of Sciences [4], Even
though the development of this assessment design is rather simple and can be traced
back to at least 1966 [17], BACIP has rarely been u~ed or even discussed [but see
3,7,18,19.20]. Unfortunately, fundamentally flawed desi~s such as the "Optimal Im-
pact Assessment" design still motivate large, very expensive assessment programs [e.g.,
21] and can lead to erroneous interpretation of environm~ntal impacts.

Both false implication and false exoneration (Table I) can be costly, and a well
designed assessment study shol1ld explicitly address the commission of both types of
errors. The probability of false implication is greatly reduced using BACIP (relative to
the other designs discussed) because the impact is less likely to be confused with
natural sources of variability. False exoneration remains a concerns with BACIP (as it
does for any design) because there will arise situations in which there is insufficient
evidence to statistically reject the null hypothesis of"no impact:' In these situations it
is tempting to conclude that there was in fact, no impact. In the absence of additional
information, this potentially is a dangerous conclusion because there often can be
substantial impacts that go undetected. Failure to detect such impacts arises when
considerable variability in the system introduces a large error term in the statistical
test. The probability of false exoneration is equivalent tO the statistical Type II error
rate (I\). The power of a test is 1 -I\. which gives the probability of correctly concluding
there has been an impact when an impact of a given size has actually occurred. This
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explicit specification of the power adds greatly to the interpretation of the test. We now
turn to evaluation of power in our BACIP study of produced water effects.

STATISTICAL POWER

The power of a statistical test of an environmental impact (using a BACIP design) is
influenced by four statistical attributes: (I) the Type I error rate (we assume here (1 =
0.05), (2) the number of sampling dates (i.e.. trUe replicates -the number of inde-
pendent estimates of the difference between the control and impact sites), (3) the
variabilityofthese estimates (which we term 56). and ( 4) the size of the impact that we
wish to be able to detect. In general. power is high (closer to I) when the number of
survey dates (replicates) is large (Figure 4), the variability of differences (within the
before and after periods) is low (Figure 4), and the anticipated impact is large.

.,
Figure 4. Effect of ~mple size and variability on ~stical power to detect a 300/0 reduction
(relatIve to control) In population density at the impact site. Given are power curves (after [22])
for 6 sample sizes (total number of ~mpling dates allocated equally to the before and after

pefiods). VariabilIty is expressed in a standardized form as the standard deviation of the
dIfferences between the control and impact sites (54). divided by the mean densIty at the
Impact sIte (I).

Because power analyses have rarely been applied to BACIP studies [but see 9], and
because of continued confusion about the source of variability that is important in tests
of impacts (see above), we illustrate the effect of high and low variability on power in
Figure 5. In this case, we assumed that an anthropogenic perturbation caused a reduc-
tion in density at the impact site of30%. In the left panel of Figure 5. we assumed that
the difference between the control and impact sites varied considerably among sam-
pling dates. while in the right panel we assumed that this variability was considerably
less. As expected. it is more difficult to detect the 30% reduction in the case where
there is high variability in the difference between control and impact sites (i.e.. the
power of the test is low). Notice that in both panels. the amount of temporal variability
within a site is similar; the important distinction between these examples is the amount
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of variation expressed in the differences between control and impaCt sites. Further .
nothing is assumed about spatial variation that exists within a date at a given site.
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Figure 5. Effect of high and low variability in differences between the control and impact
sites on the ability to detect an impact. The two top panels give hypothetical densities at control
(solId circle) and impact (open circle) sites during the before and after periods; the bottom
panels show the differences. Lines show means in each time period for control sites (solId),
Impact sites (dashed), and the mean difference (lower graph). Scales for left and right graphs
are the same. Variance in densItIes at each site within a period Is identical under the high and
low variabilIty scenarios. The degree of temporal consistency in the two sites differs between
left and right graphs; under low variability. the control and impact sites are affected more
similarly through time than under high VarIability. Although in each scenario the impacts are
of the same size, high variabilIty masks Ihe impact; the impact can be much more easily
detected under low variability.

The preceding discussion implies that greater power will arise if temporal changes in
the value of a parameter track one another at control and impact sites. If qualitatively
different classes of parameters ( i.e.. physical. chemical. biological) have consistently
different patterns of this variability. the power of a test will depend on the particular
type of parameter being examined. We have conducted power analyses for a number
of parameters estimated at our near impact and control sites near Gaviota. These
include population-based parameters ( e.g.. densities of macroinvertebrates and of in-
fauna. emergence and re-entry rates of demersal zooplankton {estimated using
methods of Alldredge and King [23] and Stretch [24]). individual-based parameters
(e.g.. mean body size. gonadal- somatic index). and physical and chemical parameters
(e.g.. sedimentation rate. percent organic matter in sediments. grain size of sedi-
mentS). H ere we summarize overall patterns. then illustrate specific conclusions using
the white sea urchin. Lyt~chin"s anam~sus.
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Our results indicate that. in general. power to deteCt impaCts on population-level-
phenomena is relatively weak (compare Table 2 and Figure 4). The average (across
species) variability in the difference in population density between sites was particular-
Iy large (Table 2). which greatly reduces power. For example. to deteCt an impact on
the density of Lytechinus with 80% likelihood (assuming 25 sampling dates in each
period). Lytechinus densities would have to decline (relative to the control site) by
approximately 75% .Although Lytechinus provides one of the more extreme examples.
power to deteCt impaCts on population densities for most species we have examined
also is low. There are. however. some species for which we have relatively high power
(80% ) to deteCt effeCts on density that are comparatively small-on the order of 25%
(assuming 25 sampling dates each in the Before and After periods). The average
variability for other population-level parameters (i.e.. re-entry and emergence rates)
was similarly large (Table 2).

As indicated by the lower variability for individual-based measures (Table 2). we have
much greater power to detect impacts on such parameters as body size or gonadal-
somatic index (GSI). To illustrate using Lytechinus. variability in density was ap-
proximately 1.5. while variability in mean test diameter was only 0.04. In general. no
population-based parameter we investigated has power exceeding that calculated for
these individual-based parameters ( compare range in variability for various
parameters on Table 2). This result -that impacts on individual-based parameters are
more likely to be detected than those on population parameters- previously has been
suggested [I]. but we know of no other data or analyses that explicitly addressed the
issue.

Table 2

Relative Variation in Differences Between Contro~,and Near Impact Sites
., ,

Th: standard deviation oC differences is standardardized across the various parameters by dividing by the

~ parameter value at the Near Impact site. Given is the meaD variability (aDd range) Cor eacb type oC

paranr.ter.

Index Of\2riability(Sd II)

Mean Range

~pulatioa-based Biological ~ramet«S

Population density:

Re-entry Rate:

E~rgence Rate:

Individual.based BiologiCII ~meta'S

PhysiCIi and ChemiCIi ~rameta'S

0.69

0..57

0.49

0.14

0.12

0.26-

0.43.

0.44-

0.04.

0.05.

2.04

.0.73

0.S8

.0.2.5

0.19
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Because of low levels of variability for physical and chemical measures (Table 2), we
have similar, relatively high power to detect changes in these parameters as we have
for individual-based parameters. For each of 4 physical/chemical parameters analyzed
thus far , we again have greater power to detect a given size impact than for any of the

population-based biological parameters

There are at least two explanations for our result that power is greater for impacts on
physicaUchemical parameters than on biological parameters. and that within biological
parameters. individual-based .measures have greater power than population-based
parameters. In our analyses. power is high when the variability of the difference be-
tween control and impact sites over time. S~. is low (Table 2. Figure 4). This variability
is a function of two underlying sources of variation: within-site sampling error
(variability among samples taken from the same site on the same date). and Site x Time
interactions (see [25] for a discussion of optimal allocation of resources in BACIP).
First. within-site sampling error is probably lower for physical/chemical and in-
dividual-based biological parameters than for population parameters because the lat-
ter are less efficiently sampled with a given level of effort. Second. physical/chemical
parameters might be influenced more by large-scale oceanographic processes (and
therefore will show a high degree of synchrony in fluctuations) than are biological
parameters. In turn. biological parameters may be more sensitive to local conditions.
reducing the degree to which values for different sites track each other through time.
We currentlyare exploring this question by partitioning observed variance to deter-
mine the relative contributions of these two sources of error to each parameter type.

The dilemma posed by our results is that tests of impacts on the parameters of greatest
interest to resource managers -population densities -have the least power for a
given level of effort. One manner by which power ~n be increased is by increasing the
number of sampling dates (true replicates). Figure 4 UIustrates how power varies with
the number of sampling dates and with variabii~~y. For a moderate amount of
variability (0.25), increasing the number of sampling dates from 6 to 20 increases the
power to detect a 30% reduction in parameter value at the impact site (relative to
control) from about 0.2 to > 0.7 (Fig. 4). U nlike many factors that influence power, the
number of sample surveys made is under the control of the investigator. However, it is
critical that independence be maintained, and this may constrain how frequently sites
can be sampled [12].

IMPLICATIONS

Throughout this paper, we have attempted to highlight problems and limitations as-
sociated with commonly used environmental impact assessment designs. It is impor-
tant that such limitations be understood so that better and more effective assessment
strategies can be developed and implemented. It is also critical that scientists, policy
makers and regulators understand the limitations of each design to better interpret
data that arise from each. We began the paper by stressing that many commonly used
assessment designs often can lead to erroneous conclusions. These revelations are not
new. Indeed they are well appreciated by many members of the scientific community.
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However. some of the more subtle distinctions. such as between "Optimal Impact
Assessment'. and BACIP designs. are not widely appreciated by regulators or or-
ganiutions conducting assessment studies. with the consequence that flawed designs
still are commonly used (e.g.. [21]). As a result. most attempts to provide the most
rigorous scientific information concerning effects of a localized perturbation fail (for
a still relevant review. see [3]). The practice of collecting equivocal data using inade-
quate assessment designs serves little interest. is unquestionably wasteful. and fails to
ensure that the project or development in question is environmentally sound.

Although not widely utilized. the BACIP assessment design [12] has been employed
successfully in a comprehensive studyofthe ecological impacts on the marine environ-
ment from the operation of a coastal power generating station [9]. BACIP avoids many
of the interpretation errors associated with more limited designs. As such. BACIP is
one of the most powerful (and therefore preferred) designs for the assessment of
localized environmental impacts from point-source disturbances. This entails the ex-
plicit recognition that a time series of "baseline.. data is needed before the commen-
cement of the perturbation. Further. our results indicate that BACIP may lack suffi-
cient statistical power to detect many impacts on parameters of most interest to
regulators (e.g.. population densities). Power of a BACIP test can be improved by
increasing the number of sampling surveys (i.e.. true replicates), and by increasing the
number ofsamplestak.en at a site within a survey (i.e..the precision of each replicate).
Increasing the number of samples ( within a survey) will increase power if a large part
of the variation in Control-Impact differences is due to sampling error. On the other
hand. increasing the number of surveys will be helpful in most situations due to the
influence of natural temporal variation in the Control-Impact differences. However .
while a large number of surveys might be necessary. surveys must be spaced sufficiently
in time to ensure independence. Thus. the application of BACIP requires extensive
planning and foresight. To do so may require a fundamental change in the regulatory
process. Regulators and policy makers must allow for a sufficient period of study prior
to the perturbation if the goal is to obtain rigorous scientific evidence concerning
localized effects.

Of course it will not be possible to conduct an appropriate BACIP assessment study for
every new point-source development. Whenever a BACIP approach is employed. ad-
ditional research should be undertaken to generalize results and thereby provide in-
sight into other situations. This can be accomplished by examining the mechanisms by
which environmental penurbations affect marine resources. Indeed. the resolution of
environmental impacts ultimately requires this level ofcomprehension. and mechanis-
tic approaches should be an integral part ofanyassessment study (be it:1 BACIP design
or not). We need to understand the processes by which changes in the chemical and
physical attributes of the environment alter the physiology of individuals ( e.g.. meta-
bolic rates. energy allocation), how this altered physiology influences vital rates (e.g.,
birth, death, migration and groWth rates), and finally, how these altered vital rates
influence population characteristics ( e.g.. age-structure. density, production). This ap-
proach requires mechanistic studies at the toxicological, developmental. physiological
and ecological levels, and which are integrated via dynamic ( mathematical) models
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that are rigorously tested under field conditions. This will lead to better understanding
of underlying processes. and thereby enhance our ability to predict ecological effects.

There is another compelling reason for an emphasis on mechanistic studies. either in
concert with a BACIP assessment or as a "stand-alone'. approach. Regulators and
resource managers ultimately are interested in proteCting marine resources from ad-
verse impaCts. The ability to mitigate or ameliorate adverse ecological effeCts will be
greatly strengthened by knowing which attribute(s) of the perturbation are respon-
sible. and how the effect(s) are generated. These issues can be addressed only through
the type of mechanistic studies discussed above; environmental assessment designs
such as BACIP only can provide information on the existence (and magnitude) of
effeCts. and cannot address the underlying causes. Although environmental agencies
have historically been hesitant to fund such "basic.. research. there now seems to be a
growing appreciation that resolution of critical environmental problems can only be
achieved through rigorous development and integration of basic scientific tools within
an applied conteXt.
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